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"Black consumers are estimated to spend $72 billion on
food and drink in 2018, a 4.5% increase vs 2017. Falling

market prices along with better economic conditions may
lead this consumer to buy more of their favorite brand
names in categories such as meats and center-of-store

items to please everyone in the household."
- Toya Mitchell, Multicultural Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Shopping location and product mix drive shopper segments
• Walmart and traditional supermarkets are the leading primary shopping locations
• Saving time in store is more valuable than shopping at home
• Online ordering is of interest to shoppers that already visit the most stores
• Better for you food and drink items are a draw for most Black shoppers
• Buying favorite products on deal is the best aspect of food and drink shopping

While Walmart is a primary shopping location, traditional supermarkets are still an important
destination for many shoppers. Shopping for food and drink is not drudgery for most Black shoppers,
but a regular, and somewhat enjoyable routine that is made better when they can find deals on their
favorite products in familiar aisles. This shopper finds the greatest value in easily locating their must-
have brand names at the best price in stores. Retailers that focus on ensuring this shopper is aware of
the product mix and price first, followed by convenience, will win this shopper’s business.
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Black shoppers are happy with their preferred store locations

Few Black shoppers shop online, but most will try with the right incentives

Product mix at stores close to home influences where Black shoppers buy

Convenience is a nice to have, but not a necessary factor when shopping for groceries

More single-headed households translates to greater share shopping on their own
Figure 21: Grocery shopping responsibility, total and Black, July 2018
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Figure 22: Grocery shopping responsibility by gender and marital/partnered status, July 2018

Moms least likely to get, or accept, help in buying household groceries
Figure 23: Grocery shopping responsibility, parental status and gender, July 2018

Shopper segments highlight category innovation vs personal lifestyle
Figure 24: Black food and drink shopper segments, July 2018

The Variety Shopper is always on the hunt for the next new product or service
Figure 25: Profile of Variety Shopper segment, July 2018

The Traditional Shopper needs the sensorial, in-person experience
Figure 26: Profile of Traditional Shopper segment, July 2018

Chore Shopper makes the process as easy as possible
Figure 27: Profile of Chore Shopper segment, July 2018

Product mix and low prices make Walmart the store to beat
Figure 28: Food and drink shopping locations, any shopping, July 2018

Black shoppers over index for primarily shopping at Walmart vs the general market
Figure 29: Food and drink primary shopping locations, July 2018

Price- and brand-conscious shoppers look to discount stores for bargains
Figure 30: Food and drink shopping locations, primary and secondary, July 2018

Parents see Walmart as the go-to store for food and drink
Figure 31: Demographic profile of traditional supermarket and Walmart food and drink shoppers, July 2018

Product selection and habit drive Traditional Shoppers to supermarkets
Figure 32: Primary food and drink shopping locations, by food and drink segments, July 2018

Variety Shoppers don’t have a strong retail preference beyond Walmart
Figure 33: Secondary food and drink shopping locations, by food and drink segments, July 2018

Better-for-you food and drink is a viable segment among Black consumers
Figure 34: Food and drink trends of interest, July 2018

Variety Shoppers engaged in the experience more open to all trends
Figure 35: Food and drink trends of interest, by food and drink segments, July 2018
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Young shoppers focus on meal ingredients; older shoppers focus on convenience
Figure 36: Food and drink trends of interest, by age group, July 2018

Married parents with kids want to make meal time easier
Figure 37: Food and drink trends of interest, by parental and marital/partnership status, July 2018

Make a list. Head to the stores. Repeat.
Figure 38: Food and drink shopping behavior, July 2018

Variety Shoppers prioritize retail environment and product selection over convenience
Figure 39: Food and drink shopping behavior, by food and drink segments, July 2018

Moms do not deviate from their grocery shopping plan
Figure 40: Food and drink shopping behavior, by gender and parental status, July 2018

Most Black shoppers don’t shop online, but can be convinced to try
Figure 41: Online grocery shopping trial incentives, July 2018

Value of online ordering for first-time users balanced between expected added convenience and cost
Figure 42: TURF Analysis – Online grocery shopping trial incentives, July 2018

Figure 43: Table – TURF Analysis – Online grocery store shopping trial incentives, July 2018

Upper-middle-income households measure the value of online shopping with potential added benefits
Figure 44: Online grocery shopping trial incentives, by household income, July 2018

Variety Shoppers looking for optimal product selection more open to online shopping
Figure 45: Online grocery shopping trial incentives, food and drink shopping segments, July 2018

Convenience and product mix top price for Black food and drink shoppers
Figure 46: Food and drink shopping influences, July 2018

Low food prices may shift value from price to product mix
Figure 47: Food and drink shopping influences, by food and drink shopping segments, July 2018

Moms travel to their preferred stores to find specific items on their lists
Figure 48: Food and drink shopping influences, by gender and parental status, July 2018

“Also shopped” stores offer complementary product mix as preferred stores
Figure 49: Food and drink shopping influences, by secondary locations, July 2018

Price and product mix surpass convenience for most Black shoppers
Figure 50: Attitudes toward food and drink shopping, July 2018

Sales promotions on must-have brands more important than low prices on alternatives
Figure 51: Attitudes on food and drink shopping – Price and promotion, by food and drink segments, July 2018

Convenience holds greatest value to engaged shoppers
Figure 52: Attitudes on food and drink shopping – Convenience, by food and drink segments, July 2018

Specialty stores are appealing, but only for certain occasions and products
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Figure 53: Attitudes on food and drink shopping – Store and product, by food and drink segments, July 2018
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